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Scientific Research.''

" Star," i8th November, 1901.
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A PEEP BEHIND THE SCENES.
Mr. Stephen Smith is a medical man, who retired from

practice last year, and employed his leisure in studying at

various Continental hospitals. Being interested in physiology
and bacteriology, he visited laboratories in England and
on the Continent, where experiments on animals are con-

ducted. This book is a record of what he saw. His
description of the Physiological Institute at Strassburg enables
the outsider to realise what these infernos are like. One room
contains cages, resembling, on a small scale, those at the Zoo.
In the cages are dogs, cats, monkeys, and birds. Some are wait-

ing to be experimented on. Others have been operated on
weeks, months, or years ago.

Brain Experiments on Dogrs.

The speciality here is experiment on the brain. Mr. Smith
saw a small Scotch terrier operated on. Part of his brain had
been removed two months previously. When taken out of his

cage he howled and showed every sign of terror. Here is a bald

account of his sufferings :

—

A stout cord was tied to each paw. The other ends

of the cords were fastened to each corner of the table,

stretching him out on his belly and immobilising the

limbs. Then an iron rod was placed transversely in the

mouth behind the teeth. Next the jaws were bound
tightly together, and the ends of the rod were fixed in

slots. He could not now move his head even half-an-

inch. Then a mask of ether was placed over the nose,

and a current of ether was sent in. The attendant now
shaved the fur from the skull. In spite of the bit in

his mouth, the dog continued to howl. To my alarm, Dr.

Bethe picked up a knife and a pair of forceps. Was it



possible that he was not going to wait until the animal

was anaesthetised? It was. He proceeded to flay the

skin from the skull. The cries of the dog increased.

Though unable to move his limbs or head, he struggled

violently with his body The skin and soft

tissues having been removed, the previous opening in the

skull was enlarged and more brain was removed. The
wound was sewn up, and the dog placed in one of the

receptacles. He howled and struggled to the end.

At the Institut Solvay, Brussels, Mr. Smith by chance entered a

room.

*; Martyrs to Satanic Science.

He tried to raise his poor head and to open his poor eyes, but

sank down again. A martyr to Satanic " science I" Why do

those pigeons stagger, with their heads toppling over one side

of the head almost dragging on the ground as they flutter and

struggle Part of their brain has been removed. They cannot

eat or drink. If left alone they would die, but they must live

—

for " science." Dried peas are forced down their throats, and

water is blown through a tube into their stomachs, so that they

mav minister to the medical mind, diseased.

Respiration Experiments.

In it he found a dog and a man. The dog was fixed in an

apparatus on a table. A hole had been cut in the windpipe, and

artificial respiration was being kept up by a bellows. No
anaesthetic had been given. At the Pasteur Institute he saw

laparotomy being performed on a rabbit without an anaesthetic.

The animal was fixed in a rabbit-holder and the abdomen cut

open. Two French medical men looked on with an amused

^mile. " The feelings of the rabbit were to them something of a

joke."

We are afraid to ask our readers to endure the recital

of some of the infamous experiments described by Mr. Smith.

Doctors Manufacturing: Automatons.

That dog with the dull eyes, standing askew, his head poised in

a strained fashion, was once affectionate, intelligent, faithful.

He is now an automaton. You speak to him, pat his head, ask

him to give you his paw, but he takes no notice. Why? They
have been mutilating his brain. There is another dog who can-

not run straight. He can only turn round and round. Yet

another dog, a collie, is lying in a large zinc bin with a wire net-

work Hd. Since he was brought from the operating room he

has not moved. His tongue is hanging out between the teeth,

the glazed eyes are half closed, a crumpled heap of suffering

dog with the scar across his skull where it had been opened

no less than three times within two years, a portion of the brain

being removed on each occasion. " Poor old fellow 1" said the

visitor.

«»%
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Experiments in Eng:iand.

But, you say, these things are done on the Continent, not

in England. Mr. Smith proves that animals are tortured in

English laboratories without the use of any anaesthetic, curare

being employed as a sham anaesthetic. Curare is not an

anaesthetic. On the contrary, it greatly intensifies pain while

immobilising the animal. Horrible experiments were performed

by Dr. Crile at University College, Gower Street, in 1895. Some

were done without ansestherics. Here is a summary of the Crile

cruelties :

—

1. (25 April). Fox terrier. Skull cut away with bone

forceps, brain mutilated.

2. (30 April). Ditto.

3. (2 May). Fox terrier. Nerves of left and right shoul-

der and foreleg dissected out, pulled and torn out.

4. (6 May). Collie terrier, (i) Paw crushed with for-

ceps, (2) foot crushed extensively, (3) nerves of

shoulder torn out, (4) opposite paw severely

crushed, (5) certain organs crushed, (6) skin and

other parts cut, (7) abdomen cut open, (8) some

nerves in the neck cut

5. (8 May). Fox terrier. Dissection of some nerves and

removal of part of ribs. Under incomplete anaes-

thesia foot crushed.

6. (9 May). Mongrel. The dog was in great shock

when tubes were inserted in the arteries. The
abdomen was cut open and the contents manipu-

lated.

7.(14 May). Mongrel. Nerves dissected, paws and legs

, crushed.

(Ti^n'



8. (i5 May). Similar experiment.

9. (18 May). Brown fox terrier. Various parts crushed

and cut, " Continual crushing and cutting of the

paw. Considerable hemorrhage; the animal re-

quired ether."

10. (22 May). Fox terrier. Chest and abdomen cut

open.

11. (22 May). Bull terrier. Legs and paws crushed,

abdomen opened and manipulated. Finally, an

artery was opened, and the animal bled to death.

12. (23 May). Retriever. Cut open and crushed in vari-

ous ways.

13. (24 May). ' Bull terrier. Similar experiment.

14. (26 May). Mongrel. Paws, etc., crushed. Abdo-

men cut open and boiling water poured in.

15. (27 May). Similar experiment.

16. (28 May). Fox terrier. Nerves, skin, and joint cut.

Boiling water poured in abdomen.

Dr. Crile'8 Cruelty to 148 Dogrs.

Dr. Crile states that he used 148 animals in his experiments,

all those beyond the above being performed in America. The
name of Crile deserves to be preserved as a symbol of fiendish

cruelty. But Crile is only one vivisector out of many. Mr.

Smith gives a summary of the experiments recorded in the " Jour-

nal of Physiology " for the past five years. They are revolting

in their devilish ingenuity of horror, and yet they are legalised

under the Vivisection Act of 1876. Mr. Smith's book ought to

convince every humane man and woman that total prohibition

of vivisection is the only radical cure for these cruelties.
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